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The study “Immigration Enforcement, Policing, and Crime: Evidence from the Se-

cure Communities Program” by Treyger, Chalfin, and Loeffler (2014, this issue) is
a welcome addition to the literature, and one that is timely. Importantly, the study

investigates the effects of the Secure Communities program on local crime rates and on the

arrest behavior of municipal police agencies across the United States. As described by Treyger

et al., Secure Communities is a program launched by the federal government to improve
the efficiency of interior immigration enforcement and to enhance the capacity for target-

ing deportable individuals with criminal convictions, referred to as “criminal aliens.” In

particular, Secure Communities provides a system that automatically transmits and checks

fingerprints against the Department of Homeland Security’s (DHS) Automated Biometric
Identification System (IDENT), which contains information on known immigration vio-

lators, known and suspected terrorists, and “criminal aliens,” among others. A fingerprint

match prompts Law Enforcement Support Center (LESC) officers from Immigration and

Customs Enforcement (ICE) to investigate, determine the individual’s immigration status,
and forward their conclusion to the relevant ICE field office. If ICE decides to take action, a

detainer is issued to the law enforcement agency requesting that the individual be detained

for up to 48 hours so that ICE can assume custody.

Secure Communities is unprecedented in scope. Since its inception in 2008 with
just 14 jurisdictions, Secure Communities has expanded to all 3,181 jurisdictions within

50 states, the District of Columbia, and five U.S. territories. Full implementation was
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achieved on January 22, 2013. From the beginning, proponents have maintained that

Secure Communities enables a more efficient system for identifying “criminal aliens,” and
they have predicted that the program will reduce the risk that law enforcement agencies will

release dangerous and deportable “criminal aliens” into the community, thereby enhancing

public safety. Have their predictions borne out?

According to the findings of Treyger et al. (2014), they have not. As the authors
empirically demonstrate, “There are no statistically discernible effects of activation on any

category of crime under analysis . . . the program is associated with reductions in murder,

rape, larceny, and motor vehicle theft that are well less than 1%. Effects on burglary and

aggravated assault are somewhat larger but not significant at conventional levels.” Treyger
et al. further show that the size of the immigrant population in the jurisdiction does not

alter this finding, as jurisdictions with relatively higher shares of foreign-born residents

did not experience statistically discernible reductions in their crime rates after activation

and neither did jurisdictions with medium and low shares of foreign-born residents. They
conclude that “[t]he absence of any detectable influence on these common index crimes

bears on the controversy surrounding Secure Communities because it is these crimes, rather

than other more minor violations, that truly threaten public safety.” Notably, these findings
are consistent with another recent empirical investigation of Secure Communities (Cox and

Miles, 2013) and related studies on the effects of local involvement in immigration law

enforcement more generally (Kirk, Papachristos, Fagan, and Tyler, 2012; Koper, Guterbock,

Woods, Taylor, and Carter, 2013).
Collectively, these findings raise serious doubt about whether Secure Communities can

deliver on its promises. Given a lack of effectiveness, should Secure Communities be aban-

doned? My answer is unequivocally “yes.” Yet the findings of this study alone do not justify

my answer to this question. There are several additional reasons—seven to be precise—
that inform my response. These are as follows: (1) The assumptions upon which Secure

Communities was founded are flawed; (2) Secure Communities is unnecessary; (3) Secure

Communities does not target the right offenders; (4) Local law enforcement officials have

not embraced Secure Communities; (5) Secure Communities creates insecure communities;
(6) Secure Communities may increase instances of racial profiling and pretextual arrests;

and (7) Secure Communities is associated with significant human costs. In the remainder

of this essay, I discuss these reasons but not before first describing the broader context in

which Secure Communities operates—the devolution of immigration enforcement.

Devolution of Immigration Enforcement
Over the last few decades, state and local police have faced increasing demands to become

more involved in enforcing immigration laws in their communities, something to which
they had not been accustomed. Historically, immigration enforcement was left to the federal

government. But starting in the 1990s, legislation was introduced to create closer ties be-

tween local police departments and federal officials tasked with immigration enforcement.
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In 2002, the Bush Administration’s Office of Legal Counsel issued a memorandum claiming

that local law enforcement officials have “inherent” authority to make arrests for civil im-
migration violations, overturning earlier interpretations of federal law that had denied local

police such authority. Local officials became empowered—and were strongly encouraged—

to police immigration in their communities (Kubrin and Trager, 2014), thus marking

the beginning of the “devolution of immigration enforcement” (Koulish, 2010; Provine,
Varsanyi, Lewis, and Decker, 2012; Varsanyi, Lewis, Provine, and Decker, 2012).

The Secure Communities program is but one of several recent devolution efforts.

Other, perhaps more widely known, initiatives include the Criminal Alien Program (CAP),

which provides ICE-wide direction and support in the identification, arrest, and removal
of priority “criminal aliens” who are incarcerated within federal, state, and local prisons

and jails as well as at-large “criminal aliens” who have circumvented identification; 287(g)

partnerships, which authorize federal authorities to deputize local law enforcement agencies

to perform tasks such as screening individuals for their immigration status, issuing detainers
to hold potential violators, and issuing charging documents that initiate removal proceed-

ings; and senate bills such as Arizona’s SB 1070 (2010), which makes it a misdemeanor

for undocumented immigrants to be within Arizona state lines without legal documents,
requires authorities to investigate an individual’s immigration status during an arrest when

there is “reasonable suspicion” that an individual is undocumented, and allows state and

local police to detain anyone they believe is in the country illegally.1 Secure Communities

further expands and deepens the interpenetration of local criminal law enforcement and
federal immigration enforcement.

Advocates describe these programs and partnerships, Secure Communities included,

as a “force multiplier” to enhance interior enforcement by federal officials. But critics

state these initiatives have led to the criminalization of undocumented immigrants (or
“crimmigration,” a term coined in 2008 by law professor Juliet Stumpf) given that prior to

their enactment, being in the United States illegally was not considered a crime but a civil

offense. Augmenting this criticism is the key finding of this study: Secure Communities

does not seem to offer measurable public safety benefits. In the next section, I build

1. SB 1070 (2010) has generated copycat laws such as Georgia’s HB 87 (2011), which requires private
employers to use an employment eligibility verification system, provides authority for law enforcement
officers to enforce federal immigration laws, and provides for the verification of the immigration status
of foreign nationals; Florida’s HB 1C (2010), which makes it unlawful for undocumented immigrants in
Florida to apply for work or work as an independent contractor and forbids employers from hiring
immigrants if they are aware of illegal status; and Alabama’s HB 56 (2011), the harshest law yet, which
prohibits police officers from releasing an arrestee before their immigration status is determined, does
not allow undocumented immigrants to receive any state benefit, prohibits them from enrolling in
public colleges and applying for work or soliciting work in a public space, prohibits landlords from
renting property to undocumented immigrants and employers from hiring them, and requires residents
to prove they are citizens before they become eligible to vote.
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on this conclusion and offer seven (additional) reasons why we should abandon Secure

Communities.

Seven Reasons to Abandon the Secure Communities Program
#1: The Assumptions upon which Secure Communities Was Founded Are Flawed
On ICE’s official website, which describes the purpose and rationale for Secure Com-

munities, is written the following: “ICE is focused on smart, effective immigration en-

forcement that prioritizes efforts to identify and remove criminal aliens and others who

pose a threat to public safety.” Furthermore, “[o]ne important tool that ICE relies upon
to advance this priority is Secure Communities, which uses an already-existing federal

information-sharing partnership to identify and remove aliens who pose a threat to public

safety” (ice.gov/secure_communities/get-the-facts.htm). Two assumptions underlying Se-

cure Communities (and the related programs and partnerships discussed earlier) are that
immigrants, and especially undocumented immigrants, are more crime-prone than the

native born and that immigration to an area is likely to cause crime rates to rise. These

assumptions also pervade public discourse on crime and immigration, and they have for
decades (Hagan, Levi, and Dinovitzer, 2008: 96; Rumbaut and Ewing, 2007: 3).

Yet the empirical evidence on the crime–immigration link shows otherwise. First,

research consistently has documented that immigrants are less crime-prone than their native-

born counterparts (Hagan and Palloni, 1999). In their extensive review of the literature,
Martinez and Lee (2000: 496) concluded, “The major finding of a century of research

on immigration and crime is that . . . immigrants nearly always exhibit lower crime rates

than native groups.” Studies also have shown that immigrants are arrested and incarcerated

at lower rates than the native-born (Butcher and Piehl, 1998; Sampson, Morenoff, and
Raudenbush, 2005). Rumbaut and Ewing (2007), for example, reported that among U.S.

males 18–39 years of age, the incarceration rate for the native-born (3.5%) is five times

higher than the rate for immigrants (0.7%) and further suggested that “data from the census

and other sources show that for every ethnic group without exception, incarceration rates
among young men are lowest for immigrants, even those who are the least educated” (p. 1;

see also Portes and Rumbaut, 2006: 194–197).

Second, a robust body of research at the aggregate level has found that neighborhoods

and cities with higher concentrations of immigrants have lower rates of crime, all else equal
(Akins, Rumbaut, and Stansfield, 2009; Chavez and Griffiths, 2009; Desmond and Kubrin,

2009; Feldmeyer and Steffensmeier, 2009; Graif and Sampson, 2009; Lee, Martinez, and

Rosenfeld, 2001; MacDonald, Hipp, and Gill, 2013; Martinez, Lee, and Nielsen, 2004;

Martinez, Stowell, and Cancino, 2008; Martinez, Stowell, and Lee, 2010; Nielsen, Lee, and
Martinez, 2005; Nielsen and Martinez, 2009; Sampson et al., 2005; Stowell and Martinez,

2007, 2009). As indicated by the extensive list of studies just cited, the consistency with

which this finding emerges in the literature is stunning.
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Finally, a growing body of research has documented that increases in immigration

may have been responsible, in part, for the crime decline that began in the early 1990s
(MacDonald et al., 2013; Martinez et al., 2010; Ousey and Kubrin, 2009; Stowell and

Martinez, 2009; Wadsworth, 2010).

As a result of data limitations—specifically, because information on legal status is

not collected by law enforcement agencies—one cannot determine with absolute certainty
the extent to which these findings apply to undocumented immigrants in particular. Yet

there are sound reasons to believe that crime and undocumented immigration do not go

hand and hand as many people believe. First, the finding that immigrants are less criminally

involved than their native-born counterparts has been documented in studies using different
sources of data, including official data, victimization surveys, and self-report surveys, which

suggests a triangulation of sorts. And second, because of migratory flows, documented and

undocumented immigrants tend to co-locate such that low-crime areas are likely to contain

both documented and undocumented residents.
Although for many it is inconceivable that immigrants commit less crime and that

immigrant communities are some of the safest places around, criminologists have several

explanations to account for such findings. These include immigrant selection effects, immi-
gration revitalization, ethnic enclaves, employment and ethnic entrepreneurship, and family

structure (see Kubrin and Ishizawa, 2012: 150–154, for a review of these explanations). In

sum, assumptions that immigrants in general, and immigrant “criminal aliens” in particu-

lar, pose a distinct threat to public safety fly in the face of empirical evidence that strongly
suggests otherwise.

#2: Secure Communities Is Unnecessary
According to ICE, “record numbers of criminal aliens have been removed, with Secure

Communities playing a key role in ICE’s ability to fulfill this public safety priority. Between
October 2008 and October 2011, the number of convicted criminals that ICE removed

from the United States increased 89 percent, while the number of aliens removed without

criminal convictions dropped by 29 percent. These trends are due in significant part to the

implementation and expansion of Secure Communities” (ice.gov/secure_communities/). In
fact, Secure Communities is only responsible for a very limited percentage of ICE’s total

removals and returns, a point ICE concedes later on its webpage. In contrast to ICE’s claim

regarding the central importance of Secure Communities in carrying out their mission, I

argue Secure Communities is unnecessary.
As Treyger et al. (2014) note in their study, there is little compelling evidence that

serious threats to public safety would have remained at large but for Secure Communities.

They suggest prior programs aimed at identifying and deporting “criminal aliens” before
they are released into the community may have been imperfect but had been effective

and were improving for at least a decade prior to the launch of Secure Communities. As
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such, Treyger et al. argue that a sizable subset of individuals removed as a result of Secure

Communities would have been identified regardless.
This argument is certainly persuasive if one considers the wide-ranging policies and

practices associated with devolution that go beyond Secure Communities, including those

noted earlier as well as others introduced to prevent undocumented immigrants from

coming to the United States in the first place. There has been dramatic growth in government
spending on immigration enforcement generally. Spending for the federal government’s two

main immigration enforcement agencies—U.S. Customs and Border Protection and U.S.

Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE, formerly INS)—surpassed $17.9 billion in

fiscal year 2012, a figure that exceeds by 24% the government’s total spending for all its
other principal criminal federal law enforcement agencies combined (e.g., FBI, DEA, Secret

Service, U.S. Marshals Service, and ATF, which stood at $14.4 billion) (Meissner, Kerwin,

Chisthi, and Bergeron, 2013: 16). This funding has created a variety of initiatives that,

in one way or another, seek to identify and deport undocumented immigrants generally
and “criminal aliens” specifically—consistent with the aims of Secure Communities. This

includes visa controls and travel screening, new and linked data systems such as IDENT

(fingerprints), workplace enforcement (E-verify), criminal prosecutions for immigration-
related violations, and of course, detention and deportation.

My point is that long before Secure Communities came into existence, the United States

created programs and policies aimed at both identifying and deporting “criminal aliens”

before they were released into the community and preventing undocumented immigrants
from entering the United States. It is not at all surprising, then, that the current level of

immigrant deportation is the highest it has ever been in U.S. history, creating what some

have referred to as a “deportation nation” (Kanstrom, 2007). Figures from DHS reveal that

annual removals of immigrants doubled between 2001 and 2010 to almost 400,000 (Office
of Immigration Statistics, 2011). Perhaps more telling, this record deportation level comes

at a time when the rate of immigrants coming to the United States illegally has dropped

to a 40-year low, resulting in part from the sluggish economy. Secure Communities is

unnecessary.

#3: Secure Communities Does Not Target the Right Offenders
As noted, proponents of Secure Communities predict the program will generate a substantial

increase in the number of dangerous “criminal aliens” identified and reduce the risk that law
enforcement agencies will release these individuals into the community. Note the emphasis

on “dangerous” criminal aliens. The implication is that Secure Communities will target

serious offenders who would pose a threat to public safety if left unidentified.

Who, in fact, is being targeted by Secure Communities? Are those identified by the
program serious offenders posing a significant threat to public safety? According to the

study, the program has not removed “criminal aliens” who have committed serious crimes

such as assault and robbery. Rather, Treyger et al. (2014) discover that Secure Communities
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has removed the pettiest of violators. Figure 1 in their article is instructive. Comparing

the share of all “criminal aliens” convicted for specific crime categories from 2004 through
2012, the figure reveals that the most marked expansion in removals has been occurring

among the less serious crimes. Treyger et al. state, “The most radical expansion from the pre–

to post–Secure Communities is in removals of those convicted of criminal traffic offenses,

which made up 23.1% of all criminal removals in 2013, up from 15.8% in 2009.” Patterns
such as these have drawn criticism on the overly liberal application of the “criminal alien”

label to people with traffic or other minor convictions (Stepick, 2013: 7).

In short, then, although Secure Communities enables the identification of undoc-

umented immigrants arrested for a minor crime but with prior serious convictions, the
program also sweeps in individuals committing only minor violations, first-time arrestees

without a criminal record, and even those wrongfully arrested (Treyger et al., 2014). The

expansion of the criminal-alien net to catch these offenders does not promise a boost to

public safety.

#4: Local Law Enforcement Officials Have Not Embraced Secure Communities
Unlike other policies and programs associated with devolution of immigration enforcement,
Secure Communities requires mandatory participation and prohibits law enforcement agen-

cies from “opting out” of the program—even as many jurisdictions have sought to do so

(Aguilasocho, Rodwin, and Ashar, 2012: 5; Denerstein, 2011; Quinn, 2011). This is quite

telling.
Since the start of devolution, law enforcement agencies across the country have ex-

pressed concerns about being drawn into immigration enforcement, and for very good

reasons (see point #5). To understand better how local police executives have responded to

devolution, researchers distributed questionnaires to police chiefs in large- and medium-
sized U.S. cities (Provine et al., 2012). Findings from their study reveal a high degree of

variation in local responses to federal devolution of immigration-enforcement responsibili-

ties; although most (roughly 75%) answered that they have no formal agreement with the

agency but do contact ICE when holding suspected unauthorized immigrants for criminal
violations, very few (less than 5%) had a Memorandum of Understanding with ICE (a

287[g] agreement) to help manage incarcerated inmates and work with ICE on investiga-

tions and arrests for (civil) immigration violations. Thirteen percent responded that they

“do not participate or assist in ICE immigration enforcement activities” in any way. What
emerges from this snapshot of police chiefs’ perceptions is that municipalities have not, in

general, acted forcefully to direct their police departments toward greater engagement with

immigration enforcement.

For many law enforcement officials, devolution is less than desirable. The increasing
involvement in policing immigration runs at cross-purposes with community policing and

other strategies to engage more closely with the community (Kubrin and Trager, 2014:

535). Police require the trust and cooperation of residents, including immigrants, to do
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their job effectively (Fagan and Meares, 2008; Kirk et al., 2012; Skogan and Frydl, 2004).

For example, police rely on the willingness of victims and bystanders to cooperate with
investigations. To gain this cooperation, the police must remain in close and trusted contact

with community members.

Developing trust and cooperation was a hallmark of policing prior to devolution,

as community policing was adopted in communities throughout the United States. For
decades, this approach helped make law enforcement officials more responsive to particular

issues facing local communities, including immigrant communities, through regular chan-

nels for civic engagement and special arrangements for reaching out to immigrant groups

(see Skogan, 2009, for an example of this in Chicago). Many, including law enforcement
officials themselves, worry that devolution is eroding decades of progress that police officers

worked hard to achieve under community policing. As officers increasingly occupy the role

of “immigrant enforcers,” a breakdown in trust is likely to occur and produce a “chilling

effect” in the local immigrant community (Khashu, 2009). Residents are left wondering,
“Who is the police?” and “Who is la migra?” And if local police visibly join the ranks of im-

migration enforcement officials, residents may just stop talking to them all together (Kubrin

and Trager, 2014: 536). Immigrants’ greatest fear is that contact with local authorities will
somehow threaten their status in the United States. In sum, then, shifting the responsibility

for enforcing immigration laws to local police puts at risk the decades-long investment they

have made in community policing and trust building. For this reason alone, many law

enforcement agencies rebuff the Secure Communities program even as they are required to
comply.2

# 5: Secure Communities Creates Insecure Communities
But more is at risk with devolution. As Treyger et al. (2014) argue, if drawing local law

enforcement agencies into immigration alienates residents, it may undermine the effective-
ness of criminal law enforcement generally and harm public safety in the end. The irony is

2. Many cities have challenged compliance, joining the ever-growing list of sanctuary cities. Sanctuary
cities are cities and towns where local officials have pushed back against the enforcement priorities of
the federal government, and even the demands of their state legislatures, and have continued to
emphasize the role of the police in serving all residents (Skogan, 2009). In Skogan’s (2009: 198) words:
“When it comes to policing, what supposed sanctuary cities have in common is that their police have
been instructed to make enforcement of immigration laws a very low priority. They do not participate in
the 287(g) program. They may not ask apparent immigrants about their status or even place of birth,
perhaps even when they arrest them. They frequently prohibit officers from inquiring about citizenship
when they apprehend them for minor traffic offenses or misdemeanors. They do not immediately turn
people with suspect documentation over to federal immigration authorities. They do not make arrests
based on immigration holds placed in the national “wanted persons” database. They certainly do not
make inquiries about the status of crime victims or people they interview during investigations.”
Although continually evolving, the list of sanctuary cities includes such well-known places as New York,
San Francisco, Houston, Austin, Los Angeles, Portland, Baltimore, Minneapolis, and San Diego. A
comprehensive and up-to-date list can be accessed at ojjpac.org/sanctuary.asp.
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that in response to Secure Communities and related practices and policies, immigrants may

adjust their crime-reporting behavior rather than their criminal behavior. If immigrants fear
police contact, they may choose not to report any crime or victimization to law enforcement

authorities (Hennessey, 2011; Theodore, 2013), something that police officers themselves

acknowledge. Decker, Lewis, Provine, and Varsanyi (2009), for example, found that most

U.S. police chiefs they interviewed believed that immigrants were less likely to contact police
as victims of, or witnesses to, a crime if they understood that local officers were authorized

to enforce federal immigration law. And the Task Force on Secure Communities (2011)

conceded that one of the unintended consequences of local officers holding immigrants on

federal detainers is a reduction of immigrants’ trust in the local police and the disruption
of police-community relationships (see also Romney and Chang, 2012).

It has long been documented that immigrants, compared with the native-born, are less

likely to contact the police for assistance and report victimization to local law enforcement

officers even when the victimization is serious (Davis and Hendricks, 2007; Horowitz, 2001;
Menjivar and Salcido, 2002). Findings from a National Institute of Justice–sponsored

survey and from selected site visits in immigrant communities across the United States

show that compared with other crime victims, immigrants face unique pressures in deciding
to cooperate with local law enforcement authorities after victimization (Davis and Erez,

1998). Reasons for underreporting include possible embarrassment to families, language

difficulties, cultural differences in conceptions of justice, and a lack of knowledge of the

criminal justice system (Davis and Erez 1998: 3–4). Yet fear of becoming involved with
authorities tops the list of reasons why victimized immigrants are reluctant to turn to

the police for help. With immigrants already hesitant to seek help after victimization,

underreporting is likely to become especially problematic in communities where local law

enforcement officials actively police immigration. The Secure Communities program may
thus exacerbate victims’ vulnerability and alienation, increase crime and violence, and create

insecure rather than secure communities.

#6: Secure Communities May Increase Instances of Racial Profiling and Pretextual
Arrests
One of the most oft-repeated criticisms associated with Secure Communities and other

devolution policies and practices centers on the potential abuses that may result from

increased discretion among local law enforcement officers (American Civil Liberties Union,

2012; Cox and Miles, 2013; Gonzales, 2011; Heffernan, 2011; Kohli, 2011). Topping
the list is unconstitutional discriminatory policing. As Treyger et al. (2014) mention, law

enforcement agencies and individual officers who prefer a more aggressive immigration

enforcement regime might be motivated to make arrests for offenses that otherwise would
be deemed too petty, or unsubstantiated by probable cause, with the intention that the

arrestee be screened through IDENT.
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To be fair, Treyger et al. (2014) did not find evidence of discriminatory policing.

The authors note, “As for the concerns that Secure Communities will lead to discriminatory
policing, as far as we can tell, activation of the data sharing system did not lead to widespread

increases in arrests for any crimes or crime categories, or to increases of arrests of White

suspects relative to Black suspects.” Yet as they also admit, the absence of ethnicity-specific

arrest data across a large set of law enforcement agencies presents an important limitation
to the study. In particular, Treyger et al. could not detect any reallocation of arrests from

non-Hispanic Whites to Hispanic Whites, which would be suggestive of discriminatory

policing. Thus, firmer conclusions about the fears of racial profiling must await analysis of

jurisdictions that record and make available such data. In the meantime, we cannot rule
out the possibility that Secure Communities may increase instances of racial profiling and

pretextual arrests.

#7: Secure Communities Is Associated with Significant Human Costs
Besides the fact that Secure Communities does not target the right offenders (see point #3),

we often forget that the individual being deported is not the only one affected by his or

her removal. The innocent victims of deportation are the remaining family members and

especially the deportee’s children. The Urban Institute conducted a study that assessed the
impact of immigration workplace raids (a major source of deportation) on children and

families. The results were striking. For every two immigrants apprehended in the raid, one

child was left behind (Capps, Castaneda, Chaundry, and Santos, 2007). Significant human

costs are associated with this reality.
First, some of these children are placed in foster care. The Applied Research Center

(2011) estimated that as of 2011, at least 5,100 children currently living in foster care were

there because parents had been detained or deported. This number is expected to triple by

2015. Once placed in foster care, the children of immigrants must make the adjustment to
adulthood without the guidance of their families or (often) other members of the immigrant

community to which they had previously belonged (Kubrin and Trager, 2014: 534). This

places them at greater risk for delinquency (Portes and Rumbaut, 2001, 2006).

Second, many of these children are raised in single-parent households. Not surprisingly,
there is increased economic struggle as deportees are typically male and the breadwinners in

their families. Moreover, research old and new has found that the children of immigrants

often have difficulty adjusting to life in their country of residence and are at risk for antisocial

and delinquent behaviors even when both parents are present (Morenoff and Astor, 2006;
Taft, 1933; Tonry, 1997). Yet children who grow up with strong familial support tend to

adjust better to life in their new country, whereas children who lack this support, in some

cases because a parent is deported, are more likely to deemphasize their cultural heritage
and adopt new lifestyle patterns. Such “assimilated” youth are at an increased risk for

delinquency (Lee, 1998; Portes and Rumbaut, 2006; Rumbaut and Ewing, 2007; Zhou
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and Bankston, 2006). This cultural dissonance only increases if a child views the detained

or deported parent as a failed immigrant or as a criminal (Dreby, 2012).
A third human cost is the psychological trauma children experience as a result of having

a parent or both parents deported. The Urban Institute report referenced earlier (Capps

et al., 2007: 4) identified a range of emotional problems children suffer including anxiety,

depression, and stress: “After the arrest or disappearance of their parents, children experi-
enced feelings of abandonment and showed symptoms of emotional trauma, psychological

duress, and mental health problems. . . . The combination of fear, isolation, and economic

hardship induced mental health problems such as depression, separation anxiety disorder,

post-traumatic stress disorder, and suicidal thoughts.” Unfortunately, often as a result of the
fear of possible consequences in asking for assistance and barriers to accessing services, the

report stated that few children sought or received any mental health care. These are among

the many significant costs associated with Secure Communities.

Conclusion
In June 2011, Representative David Price of North Carolina, a ranking member of the

U.S. House of Representatives’ Appropriations Subcommittee on Homeland Security, had
this to say about Secure Communities: “[Secure Communities] does draw that bright line

between the federal role and the local role in immigration enforcement, . . . I believe

it can accomplish the task more efficiently to identify and remove dangerous criminals

from our communities, which I think we very widely agree should be the main priority of
immigration enforcement” (157 Cong. Rec. H3947–48 [daily ed. June 2, 2011, statement

of Rep. David Price]). Although I agree with Rep. Price that removing dangerous criminals

from our communities should be a main priority of immigration enforcement, I disagree

that Secure Communities offers an effective route to achieve this. As Treyger et al. (2014)
convincingly show in their study, “Secure Communities has had no unambiguous beneficial

effects” in enhancing public safety in jurisdictions across the United States. In fact, as I have

argued here, the program may be doing more harm than good. It is time to abandon Secure

Communities.
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